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reign there was a very poor population clustered round the Ahbey of
Westminster, 'for the most part without trade or mystery ... many of
them wholly given to vice and idleness*.2
This citie of Westminster [said Norden in 1593] is knowne to have no generall
trade whereby releefe might be administred unto the common sort, as by
marchandise, clothing or such like . . . had they not therefore some other
meanes, the common sorte could not be sustained. The first and principall
meanes ... is hir Majesties residence at Whitehall or St. Jeames, whence if hir
Grace be long absent, the poore people forthwith complaine of penurie and
want, of a hard and miserable world.3
According to Petty, in 1662, London grew westward to escape the
* fumes, steams and stinks of the whole easterly pyle', the prevailing
wind being from the west, 'the pallaces of the greatest men' and the
dwellings of those 'who depended upon them moved towards West-
minster, and the old great houses of the City, became, he says, halls for
companies or were turned into tenements.4 The process was much
hastened by the Fire.5
In the seventeenth century houses surrounded Soho and Leicester
Fields; much of the parishes of St Giles in the Fields and Clerkenwell
was built upon. Covent Garden (the convent garden) was built over and
became a separate parish, though it was an enclave in St Martin's - now
no longer in the Fields. The Seven Dials were built and streets spread
out beyond the Haymarket and St James's Church to St James's Street.
There was much unobtrusive building in the eastern parishes; Great
Russell Street was built about 1670 and for more than a century looked
northward over open country.
In the first half of the eighteenth century Cavendish Square, Hanover
Square, Grosvenor Square and New Bond Street with the adjacent
streets were built, while the eastern parishes and Clerkenwell continued
to fill up their empty spaces. The fashionable world was moving west-
wards from Covent Garden, Soho and St Giles and many houses there
were turned into tenements. In the second half of the century there was
a new kind of building development. Hitherto London had crept out-
wards gradually (it seemed to contemporaries an.amazingly rapid pro-
gress) along the lines of existing roads or country lanes. Roads were now
made which opened up new tracts of country for building purposes.

